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Oh! I know my baby loves me, I can tell my baby

lives me, 'Cause there aint no maybe in my baby's

eyes

Even tho' she don't express it, She might
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I've made up my mind to tell a
Now that you have listened to my

story
It's a secret that I want to
Wont you give me just a little

share
Why you are so near
Why you are so

chance
I will prove to you
That my love is
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dear
true
Let me tell the reason why I care.
Let us find the tie that binds romance.
Because I'm

CHORUS

Proud when I see you walking
Proud when I hear you talking
Proud of the cute little things that you say
Proud when I see you dancing

Each little step entrancing, Proud of your own original way
I have bought a gold ring for your finger
Wedding bells will ring so please don't linger I'm proud of your clothes and how you wear 'em Proud of the way that I am car in' I'm mighty proud of a baby like you.
I'll Never Miss You Again

By Jack Partington,
Mort Harris & Ben Black

CHORUS

I'll nev' er miss you a - gain
When I'm

all a lone
Long just to

kiss you a gain,
When I'm all a -
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